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� CPO Representation
� Family law, as it relates to DV (divorce, 

custody, Juvenile Ct., etc.)
� Can advise on criminal cases, housing issues, 

consumer law, public benefits, etc.
� Referrals to other attorneys if necessary 

(immigration issues, e.g.)
� Informs victims of their rights
� Cases that involve child victims/Children’s 

Services
� Confidential discussions about anything 

victim wants to discuss



� Usually affiliated with an independent social 
justice agency (ex. YWCA)

� Crisis intervention (hospitals, hotline, etc.)
� Emotional support
� Education/Awareness
� Legal advocacy
� Case management
� Support groups
� Information/Referral
� Emergency Financial Assistance



� Attorneys are legal experts
� Authority figures (e.g. law enforcement, 

etc.) have respect for attorneys
� Increases victim’s confidence
� Works for the victim; not the system –client 

chooses the path the case will take
� Can deal with compounding issues
� Can improve outcome of civil proceedings
� Attorney can give legal advice on many issues
� Attorney can interact with opposing party, 

opposing attorney, deal with Court 
(Judge/Magistrate) and Court personnel



� Unbiased support of victim’s decisions 
(empowerment model)

� Has time/energy for emotional aspect
� Is trained in trauma/crisis intervention
� Follows victim through all aspects of case
� Can keep attorney informed
� Assistance with compensation applications
� Ties to state/national organizations (often 

funders; i.e. ODVN, OAESV)
� Can collaborate with other advocates for 

multi-county cases



� Creating a team may help client feel empowered – others may be on the team also, 
such as a trusted relative or close friend

� CPOs (petition process, hearing, evidence collection, etc.)

� Crime Victim Compensation

� Family law (divorce, custody, parentage, etc.)

� Criminal justice advocacy (polygraphs, re-victimization, etc.)

� Finding the Advocate- call the shelter or local agency that deals with domestic 
violence/sexual assault

� Finding the Attorney- Legal Aid, Bar Associations, Law School Clinics, Advocates 
often have their own list of attorneys

� Funding the Attorney- if Legal Aid not available, Ohio Atty Gen. Victim of Crime 
Compensation program, Ohio Domestic Violence Network, DV shelters sometimes 
have funds, pro bono attorney



� “Taylor”
¡ Consent CPO

¢ Violation and “Motion to Show Cause” hearing
¢ Offender passed polygraph
¢ CVC denial
¢ Advocate/AG’s office advocated for kit to be sent

Attorney’s Role:
•Assist with obtaining CPO
•Talked Respondent into consenting
•Represented victim in “Motion to 
Show Cause” hearing when CPO was 
violated
•Succeeded in amending CPO to 
include driving past client’s home
•Assisted with CVC application and 
appeal (though unsuccessful)

Advocate’s Role:
•Advise client of her options
•Assist with CPO petition/make 
referral to attorney
•Provide support/encouragement 
through multiple violations
•Advocate with law 
enforcement/prosecution (particularly 
against victim taking polygraph)
•Advocate for CVC (though 
unsuccessful)



� “Heather”
¡ Immigrant married to U.S. Citizen
¡ History of DV/SA in current and past marriage
¡ Child harmed during recent incident
¡ Children removed by CSB while victim was 

hospitalized
¡ CSB refused reunification even after victim came 

to shelter
¡ CPO obtained against offender
¡ Divorce finalized
¡ Victim referred to immigration attorney
¡ Children reunified after 3 months separation



Attorney’s Role:

•Assist with obtaining CPO

•Assist with CSB custody situation

•Provide legal advice/referrals for 
divorce and immigration

•Inform client of rights as an 
immigrant and victim

•Provide legal advise as it pertains 
to criminal DV proceedings

Advocate’s Role:

•Inform client of her options
•Advocate for client to come to 
shelter/safety planning
•Partner with child/family 
advocate from DVS to advocate 
on client’s behalf at CSB 
meetings/hearings
•Attend all civil & criminal DV 
proceedings with client/on 
client’s behalf
•Provide ongoing case 
management for immigration, 
employment, transportation, 
etc.



� Legal assistance is very important for 
victims.

� A comprehensive legal team consists of 
attorney representation and advocacy.

� Advocates can compliment an attorney’s 
work without giving unlawful advice.

� Civil attorneys can help guide victims 
through criminal prosecution when needed.

� Advocates can provide an on-going (and free) 
relationship to victims.

� More funding sources should be available for 
Civil Legal assistance for victims.
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